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COX’S

Boatyard

‘Passionate
about boats...’

Limited

Staithe Road, Barton Turf, Norwich

‘Passionate about boats...’
Along with our enviable reputation for knowledge and expertise
in the field of boat restoration, boat repairs and engines;
Cox’s provides an ideal location for all your boating needs
Boat Restoration
and Repairs –
Our team has
worked in this
industry for many
years and we
have undertaken
major restoration
projects on both
classic wooden
boats, as well as more modern GRP designs.
Engine Servicing – Here at Cox’s, we are experts in servicing inboard
and outboard engines. We are also pioneering the use of electric
propulsion to ensure a greener future for the Norfolk Broads.
Boat Cranage – We have qualified lifting and support operators, good
access from the road, and modern
mooring facilities. We can lift 35 tons
with our travel hoist and move up to
15 tons on our Boat Mover.

01692 536206 ebishop@coxsboatyard.co.uk
www.coxsboatyard.co.uk Staithe Road, Barton Turf, Norfolk NR12 8AZ

Her Majesty The Queen’s
Platinum Jubilee
A Tribute from NSBA
On 6th February this year
Her Majesty The Queen
became the first British
Monarch to achieve
a Platinum Jubilee,
marking 70 years of
dedicated service to
the people of the United
Kingdom, the Realms,
and the wider Commonwealth. To mark this unique
and glorious occasion, events and celebrations are
taking place across the country, including a four-day
Bank Holiday, 2nd – 5th June.
Sailing and cruising clubs in the Norfolk and Suffolk
Broads have not been slow to organise their own
Platinum Jubilee Celebrations. As The Green Book
goes to press, at least a dozen pageants and social,
racing, and boating events are being planned by
NSBA’s affiliated organisations. We can expect to see
some colourful scenes on our broads and rivers as
boats are “dressed overall”, with maritime flags strung
from bow to mast and taffrail.
The Royal Family are, of course, no strangers to
the water. Her Majesty and Prince Philip, Duke of
Edinburgh were gifted the Dragon keelboat Bluebottle
(from the Island SC on the IoW) after their 1947
marriage, and Prince Philip presented the Edinburgh
Cup for the annual class race. Himself a keen dinghy
sailor, competitive yachtsman and owner of the Flying
Fifteen Coweslip, which was also a wedding gift (from
the people of Cowes), Prince Philip took part in Cowes

Week many times, often accompanied by Her Majesty
on board Her Majesty’s Yacht Britannia.
HMY Britannia was ordered from the John Brown
shipyard in Clydebank on 4th February 1952, in the
hope that sea air would bolster the ailing health of King
George VI. Alas, just two days later the King passed
away and on 6th February Princess Elizabeth acceded
as Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth II while staying at
Treetops Safari Lodge in Kenya.
From launching HMY Britannia in Scotland in 1954 to
her decommissioning voyage in 1997, Her Majesty The
Queen, the Royal Family and many dignitaries carried
out almost a thousand visits and steamed more than a
million miles across the globe.
The Queen is the Patron of the RYA, and we recognise
with thanks the strong support that Her Majesty and
the Royal Family have given to sailing over many years.
Prince Philip, whose passing in 2021 was deeply
mourned across the nation, became President of the
RYA in 1956 and was succeeded in 1987 by Anne,
Princess Royal.
Recognising her unparalleled
contribution to the nation,
the NSBA, its members and
affiliated organisations take this
opportunity, with gratitude and
appreciation, to congratulate
Her Majesty on celebrating
her Platinum Jubilee, a truly
historic achievement.

